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RELATIONSHIP OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS TO POLITICAL

GOVERNMENTS.*

We believe that all religious societies have a right to deal with
their members for disorderly conduct according to the rules and
regulations of such societies

;
provided that such dealings be for

fellowship and good standing; but we do not believe that any
religious society has authority to try men on the right of property
or life, to take from them this world's goods, or to put them in

jeopardy of either life or limb, or to inflict any physical punish-

ment upon them. They can only excommunicate them from
their society, and withdraw from them their fellowship.

We believe that men should appeal to the civil law for redress

of all wrongs and grievances, where personal abuse is inflicted or

the rights of property or character infringed, where such laws
exist as will protect the same ; but Ave believe that all men are

justified in defending themselves, their friends and property,

and the government, from the unlawful assults and encroach-

ments of all persons in times of exigency, where immediate ap-

peal cannot be made to the laws, and relief afforded.

It fell to my lot, when a very noted attorney, Judge James
A. Emery, came here to make a very important speech as an
industrial expert, to be invited to play a game of golf with him.

And after playing that game of golf, I had the privilege of hearing

him deliver his speech at the Country Club. He expressed

pleasure in coming back to Utah, and he announced—I do not know
that I can give his words—that the people of Utah stood like a

great rock in the ocean against the waves of discontent.

I just wish to read one little tribute from his address :

* Extract of an address delivered by President Heber J. Grant at the

closing session of Semi-annual General Conference, Salt Lake Tabernacle,

Sunday, October 7, 1923.
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"In renewing an « > 1 « I acquaintance hi
i

> coiiioh a |ieculiar -oui •<•

ii| in-|iii :il inn. I liaVO lei n ini|ii' ed willi tin- COIltilltl

depoe which (In- light of l tali liaa bad in the development of the
state. Tell me what a man thinks, and I will i<-ll yon what he
Mi ir-. This community Im - Btood like a rock of certainty and <!<•-

oisiou in i In- in i<l -i of radicalism and discontent. Utah has - 1 « »• »• I as

one of the cornerstones of reliability in the American political stroc-

i in «•." Thai is from one of the greal lawyers of tin- United States.

Alter hi- speech, I had tin- pleasure of riding to tin- Country
Clnl) in the automobile with bim, aud afterwards of haviug a little

ride through some of the good scenery. The gentleman owning
.•mil driving the automobile was nol a member of onr Church, but

in complimenting Judge Emery upon hi- magnificent address, he
said : "Credit is due to the Mormon people for nol defending those

things thai are contrary i<> the fundamental laws and thesus-

taining of the insl itutions of our country," or some worda to thai

effect : Mini the Judge said, "Why, everybody know - that."

We hear a great deal about the wonderful influence <>r the
•.Mi nn Kin"' Priesthood ami tlir tyranny of it : ami t hi- reminds me
nl'a little incident in my own life. When I was a rice-president of
the Chamber <>!' Commerce, ami a certain gentleman waa made
the secretary, I suggested thai we have thai gentleman write a

pamphlet upon the resources ami attractions <>l' Utah, inviting

people to come here and make permanent homes but <>l' course

we do m>t want auybody to come, so we are told.

And he wrote that pamphlet, aud I suggested that alter t he en-

1

of setting up the type had been returned and we had bad our in-

vestment returned, that this man have an increase of salary be-

cause of the Belling of the pamphlet. A few month- later he
thanked me-for having made that motion, because he Baid that he

was getting tweuty to tweuty-flve dollars per month from it and
it was adding to his meager salary. I Baid: "li i- oouteinptible
for any man to receive thanks from his fellow-mau lor a favor
that hedidnol exteud. [did nol nomiuato yon and suggest that

you write that pamphlet because 1 wanted to increase your salary,

although I 'liil announce that it would increase it. I nominated
you to w rite that pamphlet because I knew yon would have to tell

the truth in your writing, and that the truth told in that pamph-
let would brand the articles that yon had written in this city
year- ago a- a United States official, as plain. Bimple lies. That i-

why [ nominated you, dr. Among other things, you -aid In the
articles yon wrote for eastern publication, thai the ••.Mormon"
Priesthood controlled the people in every city, iu every county
and all over this Territory, and that they were getting rich by
robbing tin- people. In this pamphlet you -ay that in no other
-tat.- or territory of the Union of tin- United States an- rucIi

splendid opportunity for settlers to be found as in Utah, and that
the city, community aud territorial taxes are lower than in any
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other state or territory in the Union. What a pity that these
robbers could not be exported to rob other people by reducing
their taxes ! " About that time he looked as though he would like

to hit me instead of thank me. I decided that I was quick
enough to dodge if he should attempt to do so.

Now, with reference to the authority of the Priesthood of God
and how it is to be exercised : The Prophet of the Living God was
imprisoned in Liberty jail, and there was a desire that he should
be tried and executed ; but all the prison doors in all the world can
not prevent the revelations of the mind and the will of God
coming to those that are entitled to receive them ; and while in

Liberty jail the Prophet Joseph Smith received one of the very
greatest of all the great revelations from God that are contained
in the Doctrine and Covenants. I read from Section 121

:

"How long can rolling waters remain impure? "What power
shall stay the heavens? As well might man stretch forth his

puny arm to stop the Missouri river in its decreed course, or to

turn it up stream, as to hinder the Almighty from pouring down
knowledge from heaven upon the heads of the Latter-day Saints.

" Behold, there are many called but few are chosen. And why
are they not chosen?
" Because their hearts are set so much upon the things of this

world, and aspire to the honors of men, that they do not learn

this one lesson

—

"That the rights of the Priesthood are inseparably connected
with the powers of heaven, and that the powers of heaven cannot be
controlled nor handled only upon the principles of righteousness.

" That they may be conferred upon ns, it is true ; but when we
undertake to cover our sins, or to gratify our pride, our vain

ambition, or to exercise control or dominion or compulsion upon
the souls of the children of men, in any degree of unrighteousness,

behold, the heavens withdraw themselves ; the Spirit of the Lord
is grieved ; and when it is withdrawn, Amen to the Priesthood

or the authority of that man.
" Behold, ere he is aware, he is left unto himself, to kick against

the pricks, to persecute the Saints, and to fight against God.
" We have learned by sad experience that it is the nature and

disposition of almost all men, as soon as they get a little authority,

as they suppose, they will immediately begin to exercise un-
righteous dominion.
"Hence many are called, but few are chosen."

Now, I want to emphasize the balance of this revelation, given
in a jail. With all the power of a State trying to take away the
liberty of Joseph Smith, they could not prevent the communica-
tion of that prophet witli the heavens, and he received the follow-
ing inspired words that should never be forgotten by any bishop,

or any president of a stake, or any apostle, or any president of
the Church as long as he holds office in this Church :
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•• \i i |K>\ver or iufliieiioo can or ought i i > be maintained b) \ ii tue

of the Priesthood, only bj
i

asion, by long infT< ml.

ueiw and meekness, and bj love unfeigned ;

*• By kiuduess, and pure knon ledge, \\ bich -hall great ly enla

1 1n- v, ,ii i w it ii< mi i hypocrisy, and witiioul guile

"Reproving betimes with sharpness, when moved upon by the

Holy Ghost ; aud then showing forth an increase of love toward
hi ii i whom thou hasl reproved, leal he esteem thee to be his enemy

;

"Thai he may know thai thy faithfulness is stronger than tin-

cords <>r deal h.

"Lei thy bowels also be full of charity towards all men, and t<>

the houaehold of faith, and lei virtue garnish thy thoughts un-

ceasingly; then -li.-ill thy confidence \\ .-i i Btrong in the presence of

God; and the doctrine of the Priesthood shall disl il upou thy soul

as i he dev< - from heaven.
"The Holy Ghost -hall be thy oonstanl companion."
More priceless than all the wealth of the world is to have the

Holy Ghosl as our oonstanl companion.
"And thy scepter an nnchanging scepter of righteousness and

truth: and thy dominion Bhall be an everlasting dominion, aud
without compulsory means it shall flow unto thee forever and
ever."

God lives, Jesus La the Christ, Joseph Smith was a prophel of

the true and living God : and this work called "Mor ii-m" i-

the Gospel of Jesus Christ, our Eledeemer, and is the plan of life

and salvation; and all the disbelief of the world, all the op-

position of all the world cannot stop it. God has established it

and it will go OU and on until it has fulfilled it-^ destiny I And
may God help you and me and every bouI thai has a knowledge of

the divinity of this work to live the Gospel, that our acts may
preach it. i- my prayer, and I ask it in the name of Jesus Christ.

Aincn.

THE NINETY-FOURTH SEMI-ANNUAL GENERAL

CONFERENCE.

(Continued from pagt 708.)

Increased attendance and sustained interest marked the third

Bession of conference in tin- Tabernacle, Sal unlay. October 6th, at

in a.m. President Heber .1. (uant. presiding, annonuoed the

opening Bong, "Guide Os, OThou Greal Jehovah." The opening
prayer was by President George 1'.. Browniug of Weber -take
"Come. Ye Blessed of My Father,** a Bacred aolo, was sung by
Bin. .1. K. Ellsworth of Payaou.

Elder Stephen L. Richards was tin- Oral Bpeaker. Latter-day
Saints, lie said, cannot commemorate the anni\i •r>arv of the
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visitation of the Angel Moroni to Joseph Smith without contem-
plating the great work accomplished by the Prophet.
Elder Richards said Joseph Smith was rather a restorer than

an originator. He was called of God to restore the everlasting
Gospel and to apply it to life in this age. The speaker referred to
the great ideals of government promulgated by Joseph Smith,
and as understood by his followers. He cited learned authority,
pointing out that the Latter-day Saints attribute the Constitution
of the United States to divine inspiration. Some authorities
attribute the Constitution to the influences of ancient govern-
ments, the outgrowth of the world's experience, but none acknow-
ledge the direct hand of the Almighty save the Latter-day Saints.

Elder Richards showed that the form of government instituted

by the framers of the Constitution has its analogy in large
measure in the Old Testament, in the form of government under
which Israel lived ; and what more natural, inasmuch as the
framers of the Constitution were students of the Bible.

"Will the Constitution and the government of the United States
endure? the speaker asked ; and his answer was, it will endure if

the people of this nation subscribe to and give allegiance to the
fundamental principle of religious righteousness on which the
government is founded, for righteousness, in the last analysis, he
said, is a religious term. He is as convinced, he said, that the
destiny and safety of this nation depends upon righteousness

as he is that the existence of the world itself depends upon
righteousness.

There are no truer Americans, none with a broader, more liberal

conception of America's destiny than the Latter-day Saints,

said Elder Richards, and he expressed the prayer that the funda-
mental principles on which the government is founded may be
preserved inviolate.

The next speaker was Elder James E. Talmage. The work of
God is progressive, he said ; all that has passed has been in pre-

paration for what now is and is to come. The world was created
primarily with a definite purpose, in which the destiny of the
human race was the chief concern of the Creator. There is a
close relationship between the earth and man.
Elder Talmage discoursed on the purposes of the Almighty,

showing that mankind may sanctify or defile the earth according
to its acts.

Scholars may say there is no connection between the actions of

men and earthquakes ; aye, but there is, said Elder Talmage ; and
he quoted Scripture to the effect that calamities shall come upon
the earth because of the wickedness of men.
What has been termed the greatest calamity in history is now

fresh in men's minds, said the speaker. He has only to say that
such calamities are in fulfillment of prophecy. It is not for him
to judge ; many innocent have suffered, many in no wise culpable
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bave perished lu this great calamity. It la beyond human
i

caption, -:>\ <• t<» say that In Qod'a iuflnite pui itk cornea to

nouie merely as a passing luto auother sphere, n« it were, n bit

lug; t<> others as judgment. The blood of the iunoceul shall

itaudass ivituesa against the wicked.

The Lord deals with iudividuala aud salvation la an iudividnal

affair, but He nevertheless deala with nations seta them up aud
destroys them aa need be to consummate Hie great put pose. And
Elder Talmage read aud quoted Scripture to show thai the judg-

ments of God shall be poured on! upou the uatious, how the In-

habitants of the eai'th shall lit- made to feel the chastening hand
of the Lord.

Be does not believe, Elder Talmage Baid, in seeking to soften

the words of t he Lord. The Lord is not the author of all that la

coming upon the earth, but He will chasteu the uatioua until

there shall he an end to all uatious as such, uuless they repent

aud turn unto Almighty God. [a there a way of escape? Y(

[f the uatious will turn to God, He will uot permit theeleineuta

to destroy ; He will Btay destruction.

Elder Talmage said to Latter-day Saints. Btaud ye in holy
place-.

Elder Joseph Fieldiug Smith was the next speaker. He referred

to the event, the one hundredtb anniversary of which had recently
I teen commemorated thevisitatiouof the Augel .Moroni toJoseph
Smith. He recalled that Joseph Smith was only fourteen yean
old when lie received a visitation of the Father aud the Son. ami
oulyeighteeu when the heavenly messenger revealed unto him
the existence of the Hook of Mormon, li baa Beeiued strauge to

many, the speaker said, that the Lord Bhonld commuue with a

mere youth and a youth with such a common name as Joseph
Smith. It' he had had a more high BOUUdiug name the world

might not bo readily have rejected hi- message. But nevertheless

the truths he gave to the world are fundamental.
It thi- young man had come before the world declariug bis

marvelous vision there might bave been some question raised,

but in accordance with the way of the Lord, other- w ere called to

ti -t ify and bear witness that the things bespoke were t rue.

Elder Smith discoursed on truths contained in the Hook of

Mormon. Bhowiug that it in itself is a testimony of it- divine

authenticity and commenting on the fact that the Lord's people

IS not yet prepared tor other portion- of God's truth-, sealed

portions and he concluded with the wish expressed that the

Saint- might master the truth- that bave been giveu unto them.
Bishop Charles W . Nibley, the next speaker, -aid it has been

fifty-sis years Biuce be has been attendiug geueral coufereuces

regularly and never had beexperienced a more wonderful opeuing
Beesiou, never bad be heard a more inspired address than the

opeuing add re-- of President Heber J. Grant.
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He said lie is glad to report that the tithes of the people have
increased; the work is growing. There is no other organization

in the world that so labors with its members to the end that man-
kind might have peace. This Church is a distinct asset to the

government, for it preaches peace and good will, good order and
the upbuilding of the community. It is astonishing that an
organization with such an aim and purpose should still meet with
such opposition. It is natural that contention should be aroused

against an agency that pretends to be better than existing

agencies—that seems to be human nature.

But when a thing has been proved, continued Bishop Nibley,

it would almost seem that it should be accepted. Bishop Nibley
said that the late Governor Stanford said— he understood he told

President Brigham Young—that the value of the Southern Pacific

property was safer in Utah than any place because of the "Mor-
mon" Church being there, with its teachings and practice of

peace and frugality, and he quoted other such men as holding
similar opinions. He would rather take the opinion of one such
than of a score of loud, blatant, detainers, many of whom are

hirelings and none of whom have worthy intentions. The ''Mor-

mon " Church is here to stay ; it is an agency for better govern-
ment, for better citizenship, for building up the country. Is not
that a worthy aim? Then what is there about "Mormonism?"
There is nothing in Church discipline, nothing in its spiritual and
moral teachings that is wrong.
Bishop Nibley said that it has been predicted that by the

machinations of man, by the power of secret organizations, the
Constitution shall hang as by a thread, but it has never been said

that thread shall be severed. He believes the Constitution will

endure. Every knee shall bow and every tongue confess that
Jesus is the Christ. This shall come willingly and not by force.

Elder Don B. Colton, former president of Uinta stake, United
States Congressman, was the concluding speaker. Some one has
said, said Elder Colton, that the greatest evidence of usefulness

of any system is how it may be applied to the lives of those who
espouse it, that the greatest evidence of truth is in truth itself.

This, he said, is applicable to the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and he
urged that Latter-day Saints continue to give their allegiance to

the truth. He is not afraid of attacks from without, but he prays
that the Saints may prove faithful.

The closing song was, "Now Let Us Rejoice in the Day of

Salvation," and the closing prayer was by President Robert I.

Burton of Mt. Ogden stake.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Guard well thy thoughts; our thoughts are heard in Heaven.
Young.
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David ( >. M< B \v. Editor.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBEfl 15, 1028.

EDITORIAL.:

THE BARRIHR OP SUSPICION.

Thb Church of Jesus Chris! has nothing to conceal. It neither

teaches iior practices auything of which it is ashamed. It Btoops

to no secretive methods to obtain converts. Carrying the re-

sponsibility <>!' proclaiming the fact that the Gospel <>l' the Re-

deemer in all it- simplicity ami power is restored t<> man. the

Church seeks by every legitimate means t<> declare this ines

to the whole world. Every nation, kindred, tongue and people

should hear the (dad Tidings of the Gospel; ami every persou

accepting the eternal Principles thereof is entitled to all privi-

leges and blessings to which any other person obeying the

principles is entitled. Membership in the Church, as Citizenship

in the Kiugdom of God, of course, implies certain obligations, all

of which Christ has plainly and openly indicated iu the revealed

word. The carrying out of these responsibilities brings blessings,

which everyone who obeys the commandments of God may enjoy.

To accuse the advocate.- of truth of keeping something bidden,

of ludlllgiug in secretive practice- ha- ever been one of the

adversary's most powerful weapons. With a nod of the head and
akuowiug wink, be says in effect: "What they say is alright,

but they do not tell it all." Thus by insinuation ami innuendo he

Ores the imagination, and arouses fear in the heart- of (In-

credulous multitude.

It was so iu the days of the Savior. Perhaps it will ever be so,

at lea-t until Ignorance ami Superstition are bouud t and Intelli-

gence and Righteousness bold Bway over the minds of men. *"l

spake openly to t he world," -aid Jesus tot he bigh priest w ho w as

probing for the imagined evils of the Sai ior's teachings :
"

I even
taught in the synagogue, and in the temple, whither the Jews
always resort : and In secret have I said uotning.
"Why asketh thou me? ask them which heard me, what I have

-aid unto t hem : behold they know w hat I -aid.*'

Hut it was not for what He -aid. nor for w hat He did, but for

what Bis accusers thought Be -aid, and for what they imagined
He did that lie w a- arrested, insulted, scourged and crucified.

The suspicion that the Church is ever holding something back,

that it ha- -01 lie -in i- 1 er purpo-e liehind it- world-wide preaching
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of the Gospel constitutes to-daj'', as it did in the Savior's time, one
of the most formidable barriers to many people's sincerely in-

vestigating the doctrines of the Church of Christ.

Recognizing this, members of the Church should say or do
nothing to aggravate the evil, for an evil it is ; and it springs from
the source of all evil. Elders in all parts of the world should

"avoid the very appearance" of those things which might lead

even the most suspicious to believe that there is something which
the Church always keeps hidden.

It is to avoid fanning this flame of suspicion that strict instruc-

tion is given that a married woman should not be baptized with-
out the consent of her husband, nor children under age, without
the consent or their parents. Neither should young men and
young women be encouraged to attend meetings without the

knowledge of their parents. Such actions can only end ulti-

mately in unpleasantness and perhaps misery. There is no real

excuse for any person's being ashamed to worship the Lord with
the Latter-day Saints, and he who is afraid to acknowledge that
he does so, surely does not realize, even to a faint degree, the sig-

nificance and glory of this great latter-day work.

It is a worse evil for young people to deceive their parents than
openly to disobey them ; and the idea that prompts an occasional

investigator to attend "Mormon" meetings "secretly " ought to

be discountenanced. Parents learning of such deception have
their suspicions confirmed regarding imagined, unrevealed prac-

tices of the Church, and their hatred becomes all the more intense.

To paraphrase the remark of an eminent statesman, "There is

nothing which makes a man suspect much, more than to know
little;" and, therefore, investigators should remedy the suspicion

of their parents and friends by giving testimony in word and
deed of the virtues of the suspected "Mormons." An honest
parent who will appreciate and even admire sincere opposition of

a son or daughter will condemn most severely his or her practiced

deception, however justifiable the latter may seem.

No sincere person who gets even a touch in his soul of a testi-

mony of the truth of the Gospel is ever ashamed to confess it. On
the contrary, he is eager to have others, and particularly his

loved ones enjoy the same happy privilege.

Then, since there is nothing kept hidden nor nothing in the
Restored Gospel of which anyone need be ashamed, it is the duty
of all members and particularly of the Elders of the Church, to

avoid every attitude, every thought, word or deed that might
lead the unbeliever and the suspicious to think that the Church
of Christ is a Church of deception. Latter-day Saints cherish

their association with one another and think anyone, be his

station high or low, is honored by having the privilege to worship
God in a meeting conducted by Christ's authorized servants; and
there is no cause either for apology or shame.
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"Whosoever, therefore, shall be ashamed of Me aim] ol Ifj
words In this adulterous and sinful on \ of him also shall
the Son of Man be ashamed wheu be oometb in the
fat her with ( lif holy auj el .

David <». \|, k vr.

FROM OTHER MISSIONS.

It i- Interest iug i<> note the progi ess being made in the various
missions i broughout the \\ orld.

BP1EITBD BOOB OP MORMON CAMPAIGN in 90UTB \i i;n \.

President .1. Wyley Sessions, of the South African intssioo,
reports of i In- success being achieved i bere i

"To celebrate the centennial of the Angel Moroni's visil to the
Prophel Joseph, we pul on a Book of Moruiou selling cain| i

throughout the mission, and organized a program which -

everyone n chance to work. Our campaign opened September
21st, and by the 28th we were completely -<.liii.ni of books. Every
man holding the Priest! I. every family of Saints in the mission
Bold at least oue book, and every Elder sold a( least two.
•Our uumbera arc small, but in every branch we got results.

They all ' went over the top." tf every mau bolding the Priest-
bood ami every family sold oue, aud every Elder sold two, we
would have sold oue buudretl and sixty-nine; btil we sold three
hundred and six, and we could have Bold -i\ hundred it we
bad !>«•. mi able to supply the needs. We put into the program the
element of contest, aud there was em interesting, friendly
rivalry. The campaign did a lot <-!' -. .. .. l both t«> theSaiutsaud
tu t he friends.

"We are well and happy. Last mouth vvastbemosl snooeesfnl
mouth we bave ever ha. I. Our records were higher in almost
every liueof missionary work ami we bave all seen the results of
it. I am pleased to say thai the affairs of the mission are in a
good coudit ion."

CONDITIONS IN BELGIUM i \ , ,.| R LGINO.

During the week of October 23rd, President Charles S. Byde of
tin- Netherlands mission \ isited tin- branches in Belgium at I.

Seraing ami Brussels. <>!' course the war ha- left ii- impi
and many former members are now little better than investigal
but the future appeal's hopeful. The meetings in Liege aud
Seraing are well attended, ami the interest of uiauy friends
-.•.•in- t.. continue. The Elders in Brussels have recently located
a hall ami pri.pi.-i- n» bold regular m. -.tin--. President Byde
says, "Conditions in tin- mission remain generally good, and I

;l1 " very much pleased with tin- efforts <>i the Elders and the
success which they are ha\ ing. Our report for the year will -h..u
up very w .11."
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MINUTES OF THE MANCHESTER CONFERENCE.

The Manchester semi-annual conference was held in Manchester,
Sunday, the 4th inst. There were in attendance, President
David O. McKay, Sister Emma Ray McKay and Elders Russell H.
Blood and G. Martin Hopfenbeck from the Liverpool office, Presi-

dent Merrill D. Clayson and all the traveling Elders of the
Manchester conference and many Saints, friends and investigators.

The Sunday-school session commenced at 11 a.m. by the con-
gregation's singing, "An Angel from on High," followed by invoca-

tion offered by Sister Emma Wiseman of the Oldham branch.
'"How Great the Wisdom and the Love" was sung as the sacra-

mental hymn. Renee Sturton recited the sacrament gem, after

which the sacrament was administered by Elders 13. W. T. Norman
and Harry Jones, assisted by Deacons George E. Dale and Fred
Simpson. The concert recitation was given by Brother James
Longton of the Oldham branch.
A program given by members of the Sunday-schools followed.

The Oldham branch pupils, led by May Mills, sang, " Our King ;

"

Bertie Olive of the Bolton branch rendered a pianoforte solo;

"Joseph Smith's First Prayer" was sung by Marjorie Batkin of

the Hanley branch ; an essay on Joseph Smith's first vision was
given by Dorothy Howartu of the Holdam branch; Sarah Allsop
of the Hyde branch gave a piano solo ; Marion Baron of the Hyde
branch gave an essay on the coming forth of the Book of Mor-
mon ; a vocal solo was sung by Nellie Thompson of the Hyde
branch; a dialogue on "Why I am a Latter-day Saint" was
give by Edward Marcroft and Robert Schofield of the Rochdale
branch ; May Pullau of the Rochdale branch sang, " Oh, I had such
a pretty dream, Mamma."
President Merrill D. Clayson then addressed the congregation.

He told of the part parents play in the rearing of children such as

had taken part on the program of the morning. He said the

greatest investment parents have is in their children. It is the

purpose of the Sunday-school to start children along the right

path in life, and the teachers, he said, have a great responsibility

in leading aright.

Elder Russell C. Capener spoke of the value of the Sunday-
school, and urged all to make the most of it.

President David O. McKay then addressed the meeting. He
took as his subject the sacredness of partaking of the sacrament.
He said whoever partakes of the sacrament makes a covenant
with the Lord that he will obey His commands. By relating an
incident, he showed how the giving of one's word is sacred, and
that promises made should be fulfilled completely. When a
member partakes of the sacrament, he gives his promise to the

Lord that he will observe His commandments and always re-

member Him. The Gospel of Christ, he said, is not a dead form,
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inn obligations are required <>l' men that tUey may lead bi

li\ as.

Theineetiug closed by singing "Love at Home," and tbe bene-
diction pronounced by President Harrj Jones of th<- Rocbdale
In .inch.

[mi I lately following tbe morning session, Sistei McKay mel
with thr Elelief Society sistei ol bbe conference and gave tbera
Borne excellent instruction and encouragement regardiug Relief
Sociel y w ork.

Tbe afternoon session commenced at "J:.';n p.m., by tbe eon
gal Ion's singing, "Tbe Spirit of God Like a Fire is Burning." Elder
William Blackburn offered tbe opening prayer. Tbe congregation
sang, " 1I<»\\ Firm a Foundat ion."

Elder Claude P. Seiner, tbe first speaker, -:ii<l tbat tbe meet
tbe Lai ter-day Saints bave is uot tbat of simply a dead form, but
i- to make people realize tbat tbey must live better.

Elder Alfred V. Atkinson Bpoke oi tbe faitb that is uecessary ii

persons are ii> live tbe Gospel. By living it al bomeit will be
radiated t<> ol bei •-.

Elder Cbristopber C. Beaton told of tbe many trutbs tbat bave
Ik '('ii revealed by tbe Lord i<> Josepb Smitb :in<l t»r tbe necessity of

liviug up i" i bese i rul lis.

Elder Cbaucy <•• Dockstader spoke i>t' the plan <>r salvation

perfected by tbe atonement of Christ, and it- meaning to the
Lai ter-day Saints.

Sister Forbes of the Hyde branch rendered a vocal solo entitled,
" Questiou."

Elder Edward Smith bore testimony to the power of God mani-
fested in the < 'lunch in this day as iu former days aud told of the
fulfillment of prophecises of Joseph Smith.
President Harry Jones of the Rochdale branch Bpoke of the

second coming of Christ and attendant signs.

President B. VV. T. Norman of tbe Manchester branch told of

tbe joy experienced in preaching the Gospel to others.

Elder Ronald D. McGregor said all happiness and progress is

Belf-wrought by following tbe commandments of tbe Lord and
thai salvation was made possible by Christ's atonement.
Elder G. Martin Hopfenbeck took as bis subject "The Benefits

of Fast Day." Poverty aud degradation are widespread, be said,

but the organization of Christ's Church takes cue of Buch con-

ditions. The proceeds of fast day are given to the poor, and tbat

Lsone of the great reasous why Latter-day Saint- practice it.

The benefits of fasting to individuals are three-fold, being

physical, temporal and spiritual. \\'«- serve our God, our fellow-

men and ourselves by tbe monthly fast, he said.

Elder Russell II. Blood Bpoke on "Divine Authority," and told

of the perfection of the Church organization. He Bpoke of the

divine commission given Joseph Smith by resurrected beings who
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held tlic Holy Priesthood of God. Ho said Church authorities

should be sustained by faith and prayers as well as by vote.

Elder M. Ivan Batty related the parable of the sower aud said

the Gospel seeds sown by us will some time take root.

A chorus was rendered by Rose Laugton, Elizabeth Langton,

May Mills, James Langton, Robert Langton and Frank Mellor.

Elder Alfred V. Atkinson offered the closing prayer.

An officers' and teachers' meeting convened immediately follow-

ing the afternoon session. President McKay gave advice regard-

ing the work of the conference for the coming year. The aim of

the year 192f was presented and accepted.

The final session convened at 6:30 p.m. by the congregation's

singing, "Come, Come, Ye Saints." Elder Claude P. Heiner

offered the invocation. The congregation sang, "Now Let Us
Rejoice." Sister Doris Waters rendered a piano solo.

President McKay announced the honorable release of President

Merrill D. Clayson. Elder William Blackburn was sustained as

conference president.

The general, mission and conference authorities were unani-

mously sustained by a vote of the conference.

President William Blackburn, the first speaker, bore a fervent

testimony of the Gospel, expressing his desire to follow the
inspiration of the Lord.

Sister Emma Ray McKay was the next speaker. She spoke
upon the Relief Society lesson regarding "congeniality," and the

happiness it brings. She said congeniality is one of the essentials

of salvation, inasmuch as all expect to associate with heavenly
beings beyond the grave, and it will be necessary to be congenial

with them. She also told of some of the requirements in order to

be congenial—preparedness to do what may be required, obser-

vance of the Sabbath day, and constant prayer.

Sister Florence P. Roberts rendered a vocal solo, "Through
Love to Light."

President McKay said the Church teaches there are no holier

thoughts a person could have than those of his mother. He ad-

vised the young people to cherish motherhood.
He took his text for the evening from James 4:7: "Resist the

devil and he will flee from you." Repentance, he said, Avas a
divine principle, and one of the principles of the Gospel in this

day. It is simply progression, and if people cannot repent they
cannot be saved. If people resist the evil tendencies they have,
they will progress. In defining evil, he said all sins can be classi-

fied under one of three headings, namely : heinous sins, such as

murder, adultery, stealing ; evil tendencies, such as hate, jealousy,

swearing; and evils of society, such as gambling, breaking of the
Word of Wisdom. He showed that all sins, or weaknesses, or un-
wise actions should be suppressed and subdued. If people do
that, they will be the masters of their weaknesses. The violation
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testimony to the divinity of Joseph Smith's* mi --inn because, he
said, no one bnl ( ;<>il could reveal buoIi b perfect plan of life.

si -i er Pish of the Hyde branch rendered n vocal -"I".

President Clayson reinnrked u|k>ii the • euoe
.•mi I thanked .-ill w li< > had Iie1}>ed i<> make ii bo.

The conference closed by the congregation i , "Guide Us,

Oh, Tlion Greal Jehovah." Elder Russell II. Blood pronounced
i lie beuedicl i<>n.

( i. \i in: P. IhiM.i:. < kmfei encc < 'lei k.

FROM THE MISSION PIBLD.

Appointment of Conference President. Elder William Blackbum
lias been appointed presidenl of the Manchester conference i"

succeed President Merrill D. Clayson, who has been honorably
release* I t o ret urn home.

Baptisms. Wednesday, the 81sl nit., n baptismal service was
held by the Suuderland branch (Newcastle conference). Three
candidates were baptized by President BzraT. Benson, and con-

firmed members <>l the Church by Elder William M. Harris aud
President Benson.

A baptismal service was held at Leicester (Nottingham confer-

ence), Thursday, the l-i iust. Elder Prod D. Manghan baptizeil

one candidate, who was later coufiriucd by Elder G. BexSuttou.

Branch Conferences. The semi-annual conference of the Worn-
bourne branch (Birmingham conference) wns held the 28th nit.,

with President Praucis l\. Kirkham presiding. The speakers were
Elders William C. Thornley :<n<l Joseph E. Tillotson aud Presi-

dent Kirkliam. Branch President John B. Ward and Sister

Ward rendered r duet

.

The final branch conference <>f the branches <>f the London con-

ference was held at North London the 28th nit. There were
present President Joseph E. Wright, Sister KatherineG. Wright,
Professor Bent P. Larson i f the Brigham Young Duiversity of

Provo, I tali. *-i\ traveling Elders aud one hundred and thirty-five

Saints and investigators. In the Sunday-school sessiou, a pi ograra

stressiug the theme of the rest oral lou of the Gospel was presented.

The local Priesth 1 gave ite activity reports and received instruc-

tions from Presidenl Wright. Tlie speakers in the evening
meeting, conducted by Branch President l>'>n M. Bees, were
Professor Larseu, Presideut Glen A. Pinlayson, President Wi i
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Brother J. Morris Christeiisen of Oxford University, and Elder
Edwin O. Stenquist.

Socials.—Sunday, September 30th, the Halifax branch (Leeds
conference) held its annual harvest festival. The speakers were
Elders John H. Tanner and W. Scott Day and Brother Percy
Cook. On the following night, the fruit and vegetables used in

decorating the hall, were sold and a good sum derived.

Upwards of eighty Saints and investigators of the Newcastle
conference assembled in Sunderland, Saturday evening, the 13th

ult., in a conference social. The games and competitions were
conducted by Elder Vernon G. Robinson, and the musical program
by Elder Joseph H. Brown. Refreshments consisting of fruit

were served by the Deacons of the Sunderland branch. President
Ezra T. Benson and all the traveling Elders of the conference
were in attendance.

Saturday night, the 13th ult., the Leeds branch (Leeds confer-

ence) held a very delightful concert, consisting of vocal and
instrumental solos, recitations and readings, and a one-act sketch
entitled "Spring Cleaning." During the intermission, the sisters

sold refreshments.

Sunday, the 14th ult., the Pudsey branch (Leeds conference)
held its annual harvest festival. A good attendance of Saints and
investigators was present. The speakers were President Guy A.
Poulsen and Sister Elizabeth K. Ponlsen. The following evening
a sale of the articles used in decorating the room took place, and
a program was rendered.

Wednesday, the 17th ult., a farewell social for Sister Katherine
K. H. Marsh was held by the Manchester branch (Manchester
conference). After several pleasing musical numbers, the re-

mainder of the evening was spent in games.
In honor of Sister Mary E. Manton and her two sons, who are

leaving shortly for America, a farewell social was given bjr the
Gainsboro branch (Hull conference), Wednesday evening, the 17th

ult. A good program of games was enjoyed b5^ all. Refreshments
were served by the Branch Relief Society. Appropriate gifts

were presented Sister Manton and her sons.

Meeting of Traveling Elders.—Saturday the 13th ult., the travel-

ing Elders of the Leeds conference met in monthly Priesthood
meeting. The missionaries bore their testimonies of the Gospel
and received valuable instructions. Elder Lester W. Pry was
appointed conference clerk to succeed Elder Percy Whetton who
has been transferred to the Nottingham conference.

Monday, the loth ult., following the semi-annual conference of

the Newcastle conference, President David O. McKay met with
the traveling Elders in Priesthood meeting. The Elders reported

their labors and offered suggestions after which, Pesident McKay
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outline*] ill'- work for the mi uiii| yeni in accordance with the
aim ( d I In- mix lioil I'm 102 1.

All ill.- traveling tilderxof i Ik- Norwioli conference mel Monday,
blie 22nd ult., in regular ntlily Priesthood meetiiig. Valuable
instructions were gi veil 03 ['resident Petei Tolboe. Elder Arthur
II. Aainodl was appointed supervisor of the Sunda}'-achools of
the ooufereuoe, nnd Elder Glaren Schofield was appointed bu

visor of the Mutual Improvement Associations of the conference.
Mlilrr Arthur II. Aamodl was ap|x>iuted conference clerk t->

succeed Elder Francis L. Dent, \\h<» has been honorably released

to return home. All the I
".

1 I

<

i - gave favorable reports of their

labors lor the previous mouth.
Thursday, the 25th nit., a ineetiug of the traveling Blden of

i In- sin 'niclil conference waa held. Coufereuce Presidenl Fielding
K. Smith offered many helpful suggestions.

DEATH.

M. ( iii.\ lb v. Sister Elizabeth Jane McGilvary died at h<*rhomehi
Sterling, Scotland, September 24th. Deceased was born at Cambustan,
Scotland, December 20th, I860, and was baptized at Kiddermh
April 251 li. LOOS, by BSlder Edu ard Lakin, and confirmed by Elder William
E. ( Sorbridge. Sister McGilvary was well known and highly respected

in the city of Sterling. Funeral services w ere held al her home Septem-
ber 28th, with Preside t Glen A. Finlayson presiding.

Pabkbb, Wednesday, October 17th, after a long illness, Sister Ellen

Parker of the Leicester branch (Nottingham conference) died. Funeral
services were held in Nottingham with Presidenl Selvoy .'. Boyer and
Elders William M. ( Oswald, < i. lux Sutton and E. II. Cape] in attendance.

The grave was dedicated by Elder Capel, Deceased was born January
1st, 1842, in Nottingham, and baptized September 23rd, 1014, by Elder
George II. Wheatley, and confirmed the same day i>y Elder B. W.
Wat kins.

Gibbons.- Sister Catherine <;ii>i><>n-. long and faithful member of the

Church, died the20th ult., at Felmingham (Norwich conference). I deceased

was born February 18th, 0346, al North Walsham, and was baptised

October llth, 1803. Services were conducted at her home by Presidenl

Peter Telboe.
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